PROTECTORS
OF PINE OAK
WOODS

WHAT ’S HAPPENING
WITH THE BLOOMINGDALE
PARK PRESERVATION?

MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT

by Dick Buegler
E HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR MANY YEARS for a resolution of the Bloomingdale Park proposal.Well, what is really happening now with the proposed
recreational field construction in Bloomingdale Park? In early July, you
read a magnificent article in the S. I. Advance about Ex-Parks Commissioner Henry
Stern’s total rejection of the proposed recreational fields in the eastern portion of
Bloomingdale Park.We thank him wholeheartedly for that.We’re enclosing a reprint
of that Advance article in this issue of the bulletin with a suggestion that you each
make a dozen copies of it and distribute it to friends, no matter what the final resolution of the problem may be.
Then a few days later, it was announced that the city as given the go-ahead for
constructing the ball fields by the NY State Appellate Court in Brooklyn (another
loss for Protectors’ legal action).
Then near the end of August, a S. I. Advance editorial claimed final defeat for Protectors but also stated “Mayor Bloomberg finally gets to make that decision.” That
was one of the few things probably right in that editorial.
Exactly one week after that editorial, Borough President James Molinaro reentered
the discussion with a S. I. Advance op-ed article stating, “Now the recreation project
can move forward, with the city’s approval.
Many of you received my 8/21/02 e-mail requesting that you e-mail Mayor
Bloomberg requesting that he abandon any plans for developing the recreational
fields in Bloomingdale Park and find suitable sites elsewhere.
One member then E-mailed the Mayor immediately, that night, and early the next
day surprisingly received the Mayor’s response, signed “Mike,” informing our member
that the major push for the fields’ development was our own Borough President
(unnamed). He then added that his own Parks Commissioner (Unnamed) was
opposed to it. It was a very brief note, but so reassuring to Protectors that Mayor
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PROTECTORS OF PINE OAK WOODS FALL MEMBERS MEETING
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30TH, 2002, STATEN ISLAND ZOO
6:30–9:30 PM, ADMISSION FREE

IN OUR OWN WORDS—PROTECTORS AND THE PROTECTION
OF STATEN ISLAND’S NATURAL AREAS
6:30: Refreshments
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E-MAIL NETWORKING
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SUMMER/FALL 2002

7:30: Special Program :
• Video created by CTV filmaker Chuck Perry showcasing
Protectors’ role in saving natural areas
• Breakout sessions exploring various issues pertaining to Staten
Island’s environment:
• Wetlands
• Preservation of Open Space
• Park Preservation and Protection
• What kind of environmentalist do we need on SI?
9:15: Closing remarks and raffle
Call 447-2220 for more information.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING WITH THE BLOOMINGDALE PARK PRESERVATION?
(continued from page 1)

Bloomberg actually acknowledged his own Parks Commissioner’s position in
opposition to ball fields in Bloomingdale Park. Even at this late date you may
wish to E-mail or phone your concerns to Mayor Bloomberg (see below).
In the past, since Mayor Giuliani well knew Henry Stern’s position, he summarily removed the Parks Department from any further involvement in the
BLOOMINGDALE Park ballfields project. He than turned it over to the ready
and willing Department of Design and Construction which began the lengthy
and expensive Environmental Impact Statement process which is required for
such a sloped, wet site. Protectors had no role in demanding this process. It was a
foregone, legally required process initiated the moment Borough President Molinari announced his “gift” to the public, eight playing fields in Bloomingdale
Park. I’ve always wondered if the Borough President had craftily selected that
site, knowing that it would be years before design and construction funds would
have to be paid out, if ever.
What is Mayor Bloomberg to do with this confusing record of environmentalists rejection of the proposal, then legal action to stop the proposal by Protectors of Pine Oak Woods and politicians clamoring for fields to be built, and Protectors of Pine Oak Woods still defending the integrity of all of the woodlands
in Bloomingdale Park? Especially after he, Mayor Bloomberg, publicly stated that
the Staten Island Borough President was pushing the plan while the Mayor’s
own Parks Commissioner was opposed to the project.
So what does a reasonable, sensible nd environmentally aware Mayor do when
bombarded with a variety of solutions by various pressure groups, city agencies
and public officials.
Does he listen to past Parks Commissioner Henry Stern who clearly and
knowledgeably expects physical and hydrologic failure of the Bloomingdale project if it is attempted? (We are confident that Mayor Bloomberg read that entire
article on Stern and Bloomingdale Park.) Stern spoke eloquently in opposition
to the recreational fields to the S. I. Advance editorial board. Stern stated, “The
project would be the most foolish thing ever done by the city in my 15
years in the Parks department.” How is that for a recommendation? Wouldn’t you think an astute Mayor Bloomberg would try to find every possible reason
not to go ahead with such a boondoggle?
How carefully does Mayor Bloomberg listen to his current Parks Commissioner, Adrian Benepe, who admittedly has told the Mayor, that he does not
favor using Bloomingdale Park for recreational fields and that better sites could
be found?
How carefully does Mayor Bloomberg listen to Protectors of Pine Oak
Woods, a highly respected environmental and land conservation organization
with a track record of having been involved in preserving thousands of acres of
park land over the last 3 decades? The Mayor knows we are several thousand
concerned environmental citizens. He can also guess that we have spent tens of
thousands of dollars in consultant and legal fees to thwart the Molinaro/Molinari
attempt to rid Staten Island of some more of those pesky woods and trees and
nature-permeated natural areas.
How much would Mayor Bloomberg listen to a Borough President who has
frequently and publicly maligned Protectors as a group of “Obstructionists” and
“Not Good People” and “Opposed to everything.” (News flash!) BP Molinaro,
in an article about a Federal probe in the S. I. Advance 8/31/02 is quoted, “I’m
not in a position to pass judgment on people.” Is that a retraction of his
comments about Protectors? We doubt it. But he has cruelly and falsely judged
Protectors many times in the past.
Never has this Borough President, or his immediate predecessor mentioned or
much less publicly thanked us for our crucial role, over the last 30 years, in the
creation and preservation of Clay Pit Ponds State Park Preserve, the Staten Island
(continued on page 8)
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new streets, from autos and lawns will invade the new park
and Great Kills Harbor. Construction of hundreds of new
homes will halt the filtering, nutrient building capacity of
these sandy harbor side acres which were cleared nearly 20
years ago for a failed housing project.
Every Islander has a stake in the future of Great Kills Harbor, as a marine environment teaching site, a park and fishing
pier to improve our Island’s quality of life, for boating, bird
watching, fishing and waterside restaurants.
The health of Great Kills Harbor is vitally important to
Staten Island’s economy. Clean water in the Harbor is essential
to a sustainable marine economy built upon improved fisheries and shell fisheries, marinas, boating, boat sales, boating
and fishing supplies and clothing, and recreational fishing.
Great Kills Harbor’s sheltered waters nurture young fish and
waterfowl, egrets and herons. Great Kills Harbor—-our
Island’s only harbor, draws visitors to its restaurants, yacht
clubs, boat launches and fishing spots; its lesspolluted waters enrich clam beds and spur
revival of the bay’s oyster beds and fish nurseries
in the shallows of Raritan Bay. The clam beds
in the Raritan Bay are already the richest, most
productive clam beds in N.Y. State. Polluting
development on the sandy shoreline of Great
Kills Harbor must not be allowed to destroy the
rebuilding of fisheries and clam beds, the harbor
and Raritan Bay.
Over the past four years, the groundwork to
support the Port Authority’s effort to buy these
difficult-to-develop sites at a fair price has been
put in place. The sites are listed in The NYS
Open Space Plan, thanks to the Protectors’
work. They are listed for purchase in the NYNJ Harbor Estuary Plan. They were at the top
of Governor Pataki’s list of proposed purchases
when he announced a $30 million acquisition
plan for stewardship of NYC’s harbors last year.
Strong support from (former Councilman)
County Clerk Stephen J. Fiala, Councilman
Lanza and Congressman Vito Fossella, Jr., has
led to current efforts to purchase these 13 acres
now, before the Port Authority spends funds on
other properties. But even now, as time is running out, the developers/land speculators seem
reluctant to negotiate, determined to build
what would be a flood disaster for new homeowners and neighboring communities of Great
Kills, Port Regalle and Crescent Beach.
However, it’s not over till it’s over…there’s
still time to phone or write to Congressman
Fossella, Senator Marchi and Councilman
Lanza, asking them to persuade the developers
to negotiate for a fair price. There’s still time to
e-mail The Advance (blaline@siadvance.com)
and The Register (williamfranz@earthlink.net)
and Protectors (SIProtectors@aol.com) to share
your thoughts about stabilizing, sustaining and
protecting the jewel of Great Kills Harbor.
—Ellen Pratt

FUTURE OF GREAT KILLS HARBOR….
A REAL CLIFF HANGER!
S YOU READ THIS, the battle for Great Kills Harbor
will be almost over. If the September 26th public
forum at IS 24 has not pressured the developers to
negotiate a purchase by The Trust for Public Lands on behalf
of the NY-NJ Port Authority, the only thing left will be your
continued demand that this most horrible environmentally
destructive plan be prevented.
If developers/land speculators Bruno Savo and Bay Properties continue to insist on building 200+ houses, Staten Island
loses. These planned 200+ houses, at elevations lower than 10
feet above sea level, on 13 sand-filled acres adjacent and
upland of NYC’s new Great Kills Harbor Park, will flood easily and will increase flooding to all neighbors. Pollutants from
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NEW STRATEGIES IN PLACE TO GET WILLOWBROOK PARKWAY DEMAPPED

T

HE COALITION AGAINST

THE

Rockland Avenue Realignment
& Widening is continuing its
efforts to preserve the 306.8-acre Willowbrook Parkway cor r idor in the
Greenbelt—a corridor that stretches
from Great Kills Park to Victory Boulevard (between Willowbrook Park and the
CSI campus). The Coalition consists of
the High Rock Civic Association, Lighthouse Hill Civic Association, Inc., Protectors of Pine Oak Woods, Inc., the
Richmondtown & Clarke Avenue Civic
Association, Inc., in association with the
Summit/Beacon Avenue and New Dorp
Heights areas residents committees.
Its current focus is in opposition to
the realignment and widening of Rockland Avenue in the central Greenbelt as
proposed by NYCDOT and promoted
by the Borough President.This proposal
would nearly triple the width of the
current roadway and shift it into the
palustrine forest. Near High Rock and
the Egbertville Ravine, the shift, in
combination with a proposed bicycle
path, would result in a devastating 130foot wide swath.

No transportation study in the last 20
years has recommended a capacity
increase on Rockland Avenue in the
Greenbelt—only intersection improvements.
While working in opposition to the
Borough President’s unnecessary $23
million proposal, the Coalition has been
advocating sensible, cost effective
changes. See the accompanying graphics. Any changes would have to be
designed in concert with full environmental review, and with sensitivity to
the Special Natural Area zoning district,
and the extensive freshwater wetlands.
We expect compliance with all laws,
which for any road proposal will require
a demapping of the parkway, mapping
of parkland, and mapping of a sensitively
designed city street, including all City
Charter-mandated public review
processes. We have been successful in
convincing the City to examine comprehensively the environmental impact
of various road projects proposed for the
central Greenbelt and adjacent roads.
For more details on the coalition
position, see the PPOW Summer/Fall
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2001 bulletin found in the archives section of the PPOW web site:
www.siprotectors.org
The Coalition is also concerned about
the of the building under construction in
the Willowbrook Parkway corridor, at
Rockland & Brielle Avenues, constructed
without valid per mits or necessary
review and approval processes, in violation of State and City laws. A letter petitioning Department of Buildings on the
matter was sent in August. The integrity
of the City Map is at stake—with grave
implications for the other 306 acres of
the parkway corridor.
The Coalition has retained a lawyer,
Stephen P. Kramer, Esq., to begin investigating the complex legal issues surrounding the projects underway and
proposed for the corridor, and to stop
any illegal activity. A retainer was paid
by the Coalition member organizations
from their general funds, through the
“Greenbelt Defense Fund,” a special
account managed for the Coalition by
Protectors.
One of the most complex legal issues
is that of title. Both the State and City

have this year claimed ownership of the
parkway. In a recent (8/5/02) letter to
NY State DOT Commissioner Boardman, Assemblyman Robert Straniere
noted “For quite some time there has
been considerable uncertainty over the
title to land [the Willowbrook Parkway].” He referred to the parkway as
“outmoded relics of the pave-over philosophy…neither environmentally
sound nor economically feasible…” and
he called on the State DOT to “end the
decades long uncertainty” and that they
“transfer the property to new York City
for park pur poses.” Assemblyman
Straniere also wrote the Attorney General (9/13/02) asking for an “official
opinion” on the title question. Referr ing to both the Willowbrook and
Richmond parkways, Straniere said, “I
join with all those here who wish to see
these long-proposed, now unnecessary
highways demapped…I will be happy
to sponsor any legislation as might be
required or appropriate to facilitate and
accomplish the permanent protection of
these tracts of land.”
The Coalition continues to meet
with involved agencies and elected officials as appropriate.
—John Rooney

INTO THE WOODS
at Campt Pack Forest DEC
ecology camp in upstate New York. Katherine Gentsch, pictured third
from right, gave us permission to publish her snapshot of the group
on one of their mind-expanding, team-building, nature-learning treks into the
beautiful natural areas we are so fortunate to have.
To learn more about the Teen Ecology Camp experience, contact coordinator Cliff Hagen at (718) 227-8839 or (718) 979-4802.
UR TEENS SPENT A FANTASTIC SUMMER

O
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CALENDAR
Saturday, October 26

Saturday, November 9

Annual Fall Greenbelt Walk—9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Ten
moderate miles, roundtrip, at a comfortable pace. Meet at
the Lakes Cafe in Clove Lakes Park. Bring lunch, beverage and wear sturdy shoes. We go in all weather but hike
is shortened on high pollution days. Call Dick Buegler at
761-7496 or Herman Zaage at 727-0772 for more
details.

Restoration Workshop—Buck’s Hollow, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Meet at Meisner and Rockland Avenue. Gloves,
tools and refreshments provided. Call Dick Buegler 7617496 for more information.

Wednesday, November 20
Protectors Executive Board meeting—7:45 p.m., 80
Mann Avenue.

Sunday, October 27

Wednesday, December 4

Off-Island Torrey Memorial Walk—8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Five
to six miles. The SI Walkers will join many other hiking
groups to gather at the Torrey Memorial in Bear Mountain State Park Meet on SI at 8 am to car pool to NJ.
Bring lunch, beverage and sturdy walking shoes. Call
Dick Buegler at 761-7496 or Herman Zaage at 7270772 for information.

Protectors Board meeting—7:45 p.m., Art Lab, Snug
Harbor.

Saturday,December 7
Restoration Workshop—Southwest Latourette, 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Meet at St. Andrew’s Church Parking Lot,
Richmondtown. Gloves, tools and refreshments provided.
Call Dick Buegler 761-7496 for more information.

Wednesday, October 30
Semi-Annual Fall Members Meeting— 6:30 to 9:30
p.m., Staten Island Zoo. In Our Own Words—Protectors
and the Preservation of Staten Island's Natural Areas. Protectors video of activities, workshops on getting involved.
Registration at 6:30; program begins at 7:00. Refreshments, raffle and more. Call 447-2220 for more information.

Wednesday, January 1, 2003
13th Annual Traditional New Year's Day Environmentalists Walk—12 noon to 2:30 p.m.Take a two
hour stroll of the beach at Gateway National Recreation
Area with members from numerous other environmental
groups. Discuss our wins and losses over the past year.
Help plan our work for the future, sharing our knowledge and expertise. Bring a snack and beverage to share
with others at our mid-walk rest-stop at the Crooke's
Point Overlook Jetty. Protectors of Pine Oak Woods and
Natural Resources Protective Association are coordinators.Meet at twelve noon at the Hylan Blvd. entrance to
Great Kills Park. From there we will drive to the last
beach house parking lot and walk the half mile to the
point. For more information call Dick Buegler 761-7496
or Jim Scarcella 987-6037.

Saturday, November 2
All Day Botanical field trip—Loretto Conservation
Area, 10 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Sponsored by the Torrey
Botanical Society. Call Dick Buegler at 761-7496 for
more information.

Sunday, November 3
Fall Colors at Long Pond Park and Mount Loretto—A two mile stroll through the forgotten new City
Park with Dominick Durso, Elaine Croteau and Dick
Buegler. See the beautiful pond and the forest nearby.
Discover the old beech tree woods with hundred year
old trees. See the last of the fall flowering asters and
maybe the last of the migrating Monarchs 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Meet at Richard Avenue and Hylan Blvd. Phone Dick
Buegler 761-7496 for more info.

Saturday, January 4
Restoration Workshop—Greta Moulton Trail, High
Rock Park, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Meet at Nevada Avenue
Parking Lot, High Rock Park. Gloves, tools and refreshments provided. Call Dick Buegler 761-7496 for more
information.

FOR UPDATES TO OUR CALENDAR AND OTHER NEWS,
VISIT WWW.SIPROTECTORS.ORG.
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membership

news

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Madalen Bertolini, Kristin
Choo, Mr. & Mrs. Ronald
Cutrone, Joelle Morrison,
Maureen Van Pelt
L I F E M E M B E R : Helen
Cusack

SUPPORTER: Paul & Ellen Tharp
D ONORS : Acorn Graphics, Inc., (Joseph
Goldie), Jack Deitch, Esq., åKevin Fallis, Ethel
& Herman Hinsch, Inge Konther, Enid
Mitchell, John G. Mitchell, Monica Platt, Dr.
Albert & Jean Roland, Barbara Straube,
Lawrence Sullivan
P ATRONS : Dorothy Andrews, Madalen
Bertolini, Ronald & Jean Bourque, Barbara
Coffey, Emily & Allen Cohen, Denise
Costanza, Brian & Gladys Diran, Vin DiTizio,
Jr., Mr. & Mrs. Louis J. Dujmich, Harriet &
Al Efron, Christopher Franz, Stephen Glasser
& Lila Levey, Katharine Goodland, Dr.
Catherine Lavender & Mr. Warrick Bell,
Susan & George McAnanama, William
Mirabello, Joseph Mudgett, Diana Nakeeb,
Dr. & Mrs. Albert Patrick, Sheila & Larry
Reich, John & Allida Scotti, Mike Stoffo,
Christine Thompson, Anthony Vanario, Dr.
Margaret Hume Zaborskis & Mary Zaborskis

CONTRIBUTING MEMBERS: Rose Ancona,
Ken Baer, Lois & Jack Baird, Vincent & Gale
Bellafiore, Yvonne Ben Aaman, Dr. & Mrs.
Alan Benimoff, Paul Block (EEA, Inc.), Marion Briggin, John Bruno, Nancy & Jim Burri,
Robin Carey, Carol Carlisle, Richard &
Madeline Caspari, Paul Caterina, Amanda
Cheau, Glenn Cronick, Bernard & Anita
D’Aquila, Diane Darconte, Henry Derrenbacher, John, Arlene, Craig & Yukie Donovan, David Drinnan, Tony Emmerich,
William Evers, Paul Gallant, Margaret
Gargiullo, Dr. Steven & Bette Goldstein,
Mary Jo Grillo & Family, Prof. Steven Handel, David Hermanns, Christopher Iannace,
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ingenito, Cornelia
Iversen, Peggy Kane, Irene Kelly, Gary &
Kathleen Koran, Maureen Krudner, Lee &
Amtzis, LLP, Joanne Maviglia, Elizabeth
Mazes, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas McGloin, Maureen Meloy, Lenore & Stanley Miller, Dr. &
Mrs. Robert Miraldi, Joelle Morrison, Lauren
& Chris Nuzzi, Elizabeth O'Keefe, Jeff &
Anne Preston, Ron Rojack, Debby Sachs,
Susan & Ralph Santiago, Mrs. Edward
Schrieber, Lynn & John Seirup, Barnett Shepherd, Davelyn Stucin, Marc Trombino, Pablo
Vengoechea & Family, Mr. & Mrs. John
Vokral, Jun Wu, Russell Yolland

Boyd, Oran & Jean Brown, Robin Carey,
Kristin Choo, Ely Cohen, Marie Dey, Louis
& Mary Dujmich, Katharine Dunne, Violet
Eiring, Christopher Franz, Thomas Gregory,Deborah Kaplan, Grace Kulick, Catherine
Madden, Louis & Virginia Marino, John
McEvoy, Helen McGrath, Colin Reed,
Dolores Sabbatino, Patricia Salmon, Elise
Schmaus, Mrs. Edward Schrieber, Tom &
Jean Searl, Carol Zirngibl,
A special Protectors Defense Fund contribution was made by Diane Gurgone & Len
Porsello to celebrate the Birthday of Protectors member Louis Carrington.
ORGANIZATIONS: Alley Pond Environmental
Center (Irene Scheid), American Littoral Society (Don Riepe), Great Kills Garden Club,
Municipal Art Society, NYC Audubon Society, Pleasant Plains, Princes Bay, Richmond
Valley Civ. Ass'n
MATCHING GIFTS:
J.P. Morgan Chase Foundation, thanks to
Henry Derrenbacher.
Deutsche Bank Americas Foundation, thanks
to Daniel Sblendorio
Oppenheimer Funds, thanks to Barbara Tanzosh-Witt

PROTECTORS DEFENSE FUND: Barbara Bacolini, Janice Bocchicchio & Family, Robert

—Sylvia Zaage
CLIP AND MAIL

PROTECTORS
ARE YOU A MEMBER? HAVE YOU RENEWED?
OF PINE OAK YES, I WANT TO HELP STATEN ISLAND’S FINEST REMAINING NATURAL AREAS
WOODS
AND SEE THE GREENBELT PROTECTED.
Please enroll me as a member in the following category:
_____ NEW _____ RENEWAL

Staten Island’s
Land Conservation
Organization

_____$ 5.00...Student
_____$ 5.00...Senior Citizen
_____$ 10.00...Individual
_____$ 15.00...Family
_____$ 25.00...Organizational
____ $ 25.00...Contributing (includes free lapel pin)
_____$ 50.00...Patron (includes 2 lapel pins)
_____$100.00...Donor (includes 2 lapel pins)
_____$100.00 & Up...Corporate (includes 2 lapel pins)
_____$250 & Up...Protector
_____$500 & Up...Lifetime member
_____$ 3.50...Lapel Pin, mailed to me

____ Already a member? Please use this form to continue
to generously support Protectors’ Defense Fund or other
projects.
Enclosed is an additional donation of $_________
to defray special expenses for
___Protectors’ Defense Fund
($500 or more earns lifetime membership)
___Other (specify)_______________________________

CAN YOUR EMPLOYER OFFER MATCHING GRANTS?

NAME(Mr./Mrs./Ms.)____________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS_________________________________________________________________________________ ZIP ________________
TELEPHONE (

)____________________________ E-mail address_____________________________________________________

Phone me. I want to volunteer my help: ___________ ______________________________________________________________
ENCLOSED is my tax deductible check for $________________ made payable to PROTECTORS OF PINE OAK WOODS, INC.

Mail to: Sylvia Zaage 160 Simonson Avenue, Staten Island, NY 10303
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WHAT’S HAPPENING WITH THE BLOOMINGDALE PARK PRESERVATION?
(continued from page 2)

and construction interests? Let him
know what you think and tell us also.

Greenbelt, Blue Heron Park, the Loretto State Conservation Area, Long Pond
Park, Kingfisher Pond Park,Wood Duck
Pond and other areas. All those years
they ignored us and probably wished
we would disappear, but instead, real
estate continued to be pulled off the
market and thrown into newly created
parks or added to older parks.
How much would he listen to a Borough president who fabricates a story of
Protectors past support of a mayoral
candidate (Mark Green), when we have
never, ever supported an electoral candidate for any office as an organization.
By inventing this nonsense, did he really
think he could turn Mayor Bloomberg
against Protectors of Pine Oak Woods, a
responsible and citywide recognized
environmental organization. Was that
the worst thing he could invent to
besmirch our name? I guess that’s the
level of politicians’ imaginations.
We now believe strongly that our
new environmentally enlightened
Mayor Bloomberg will free his Department of Parks and Recreation from the

Mayor’s e-mail address
mbloomberg@cityhall.nyc.gov

burdensome yoke of the Bloomingdale
Park Recreational Proposal, left to them
by the preceding mayor and borough
president. When let free to use their
expert science, natural history and engineering skills, they (Parks) will see fit to
plan sensible, less expensive playing
fields in the Charleston site or some
other local suitable area.We expect they
will not select any site that requires a
several year Environmental Impact
Statement process as did the Bloomingdale site. Parks can then abandon the
Borough President’s recreational plan so
strongly criticized by the former Parks
Commissioner and other knowledgeable Planners and by Protectors consultants and even our own membership
wetland mapping team.
Shall we all wish our Mayor
Bloomberg well in his resolving a
thorny community problem that has
such strong implications for a healthy
environment for future residents and for
distancing our New York City and Staten Island governments from any semblance of control by greedy real estate

Mayor’s phone number
212-788-3000
Protectors’ E-mail address
siprotectors@aol.com
Protectors phone number
718-761-7496

DO YOU HAVE E-MAIL?
If we have your e-mail address you are
already a member of Protectors' new
e-mail network.
You will be kept informed about
exciting events like the Sunset/FullMoon walks on Moses Mountain, as
well as fast breaking news concerning
our law suits, and much more!
If you're not in the Network yet,
just send me your name and e-mail
address at sylhz@con2.com
—Sylvia Zaage

MEMBERSHIP HAS EXPIRED,

PLEASE CHECK THE MAILING LABEL. IF YOUR
RENEW TODAY!

PROTECTORS SEMI-ANNUAL FALL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30,
6:30-9:30 P.M. , S.I. ZOO
Staten Island’s
Land Conservation
Organization

PROTECTORS
OF PINE OAK
WOODS

S.I., N.Y. 10314
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